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2. When looking for a spot to pitch your tent

Pick ground that is durable and level
All of these answers are important
Pick a location that has access to water 
Pick a location that is sheltered from the 
wind

 

7. When digging a hole to dispose of human 
waste, it needs to be a minimum of how many 
meters from any water source? 

25 Meters
75 Meters
50 Meters 
100 Meters
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5. Where should you place your kitchen/cooking 
area? Select the 2 that apply.

Away from your tent 
Out of the way of major foot traffic
Next to my tent, in case it rains I can cook 
inside

 

6. When there are no bathroom facilities 
available simply find a discrete place to do your 
‘business.’ True or false?

True 
False

 

1. You can set up camp wherever you want as 
long as it can accommodate the size of your 
group. True or false? 

True 
False

 

3. Your tent fly needs to be a smooth, tight 
surface, as dips and creases in your fly will 
impede its performance and may cause your 
tent and its contents to get wet. True or False? 

True 
False

 

4. A campsite is more than a bunch of tents.  
What other areas are essential for a good 
campsite? 

All of these areas are essential for a good 
campsite
Waste disposal area
Kitchen/cook area 
Living room/Fire area

Please note: This form cannot be saved in a web browser. We recommend downloading the pdf file to your 
local computer drive prior to starting the assessment. When you finish this section assessment, save your 
form so you can review with your Assessor and group at your next meeting to go over the correct answers.
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8. Select all appropriate considerations for 
building a fire: Select the 4 that apply.

Am I allowed to have one? (Is a permit 
required? Is there a fire ban?)
A campfire is the best part of any trip.
How will I minimize the impact on the 
environment?
Is the campsite appropriate for a fire? 
(proximity to tents, a lot of dry debris)
Are the weather conditions right for a 
fire?(High winds for example) 
A campfire will keep us warm

 

14. Select the four GOOD cooking practices from 
the following: 

Light your stove first then prep your food
Bring food to the stove, not stove to food
Find an area free of foot traffic
Set up your kitchen area away from your tent
It’s ok to cook in your tent if its raining
Find level ground free of flammable materials

 

9. A good fire site should have at least how many 
metre(s) of clearance? 

One Metre
Two Metres
Three Metres

 

10. I plan to use a fire for cooking so I don’t need 
to bring a stove. True or false?

True
False

 

11. A good way to ensure your fire gets the 
oxygen it needs is to: Select the 2 that apply. 

Carefully blow on it or fan it
Pack the various wood components tightly 
together
Bring a set of bellows
Arrange the fuel in a teepee style

 

16. What should you make sure is done after you 
finish cooking? Select the 3 that apply.

Shut off the stove completely
Leave the stove to cool
Completely disconnect the fuel before putting 
the stove away
Take a break and play some camp games
Clean up can be done in the nearest stream  
or lake

 

12. My campfire should be: Select the 2 that 
apply.

Monitored at all times
Small for safety and minimising its impact on 
the environment
A bonfire to deter animals and keep us warm

 
13. When extinguishing your fire, you should:  

Pour water on the embers, turn them over 
and repeat until cool to touch
Pour water until the flames are extinguished 

 

15. When refuelling a stove, how far away do you 
need to be from your cooking site? 

Two metres
One metre
Three metres

 

17. You are about to get in your tent for the night, 
which of the following should you do?  
Select the 3 that apply.

Have your headlamp, some extra clothes and 
water easily accessible
Ensure you are dressed for the next day, you 
should sleep in your walking clothes
You need to go to the bathroom, go! Don’t 
hold it!
Close your tent door quickly to avoid spending 
the night with mosquitos
Bring your hiking boots inside your tent

 

18. Your sleeping bag doesn’t create heat, your 
body does. True or false? 

True
False
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25. You find a unique shaped piece of wood. 
What should you do? 

Carve your initials in it, so others will know 
you were there
Take it home with you as a souvenir
Take a photo as way of preserving the 
memory and showing others the beauty of 
nature

 

24. While hiking, your group discovers a short 
cut. It is not an established trail, it will take 
you over lush vegetation, but you will arrive at 
camp two hours early. What should you do?

Half the group take the short cut and set up 
the campsite early for everyone else
Stick to the trail, you should hike on sturdy 
ground and avoid delicate vegetation
Take the short cut, it will help group morale 
to arrive early

 

19. What should you do when taking down your 
tent? Select the 3 that apply.

Pack your fly and tent body separately in the 
proper bags
Leave any tent pegs that are too difficult to 
pull out, as long as they are wooden
Shake your fly to remove dirt (and excess 
rainwater)
Leave small items like your headlamp or books 
inside for the next night
Remove everything from your tent to prevent 
damage 

 

23. Select four of the Leave No Trace principles 
from the list below: 

Be considerate of others
Respect wildlife
Just do It
Go hard or go home 
Treat nature like it is your home 
Camp and travel on durable ground 
Dispose of waste properly

 

20. Your group is about to leave your campsite. 
What do you need to do? Select the 2 that  
apply.

Extinguish the fire
Ensure the group has a get together to thank 
one another for a successful camp
Carve your groups initials and the date on a 
tree to let others know you were there
Do a final check to make sure there is no 
garbage or equipment left behind 

 

22. What does Leave No Trace mean? Select the 
2 that apply.

Not completing a trip report
Not telling anyone your trip plans
Minimising your human impact on the 
environment
Means leaving no evidence you were there 

 

21. After you arrive home you should ensure 
your tent (and other equipment) is completely 
dry before storing, as storing wet equipment 
can lead to mould and permanent damage. 
True or false? 

True 
False
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